UK CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
AGM – HAPPY 2017!

27 January 2017

AGM The Annual General Meeting of the UK Chapter will be held in the Royal Air Force Club, London, on
Thursday 16 March 2017. All members are encouraged to attend this excellent opportunity to meet the
Board, to hear a report on the Chapter’s activities and its financial health and to help shape its future. The
AGM will start at 18:30 and we hope to have an interesting presentation afterwards which will be followed
by a hot and cold finger buffet. Phil Davies is running the evening. If you want to attend this free event
please complete the proforma below and return it, or email him the information, so we can order the right
amount of food and inform the Club of attendees’ names for security purposes. More information and the
proforma are available at the end of this newsletter.
Royal School of Signals Land EW Symposium and Graduation
The annual combined Land EW
Symposium and Yeoman of Signals (Electronic Warfare) graduation dinner will be held at the Royal
School of Signals Blandford on the 16 February 2017. The format of the symposium allows serving
members of the Royal Signals to update the Yeoman of Signals (Electronic Warfare) and Traffic Officer
(Electronic Warfare) courses on the relevant progress the trade is making within the wider Land Forces
context. The Chapter President and Vice President will represent the Chapter.
Finally That’s all folks. I’ve listed a few dates below, where you might consider joining us and the
wider AOC community in 2017. Remember, the UK Chapter is all about you, so please stay engaged and
let the Board know what you want. Feedback is always welcome; otherwise we operate in a vacuum.
We need more diverse and young members to become actively involved in what the Chapter does – any
ideas are most welcome.

John Clifford OBE

SOME DATES FOR YOUR 2017 DIARY

UK Chapter AGM 18:30 Thursday 16 Mar 2017, RAF Club, London
AOC EW Europe 2017 6-8 June 2017, Olympia Conference Centre, London. www.eweurope.com
UK Chapter History Evening 2017 TBD RAF Club, London
Visit to 30 Cdo Y Sqn Stonehouse Barracks Plymouth Date TBD 2017
Visit to 11 EOD Regiment, RAF Northolt, Date TBD 2017
Check out our website at www.ukaoc.org
You can also check out career opportunities there too, by clicking on the
Home Page “EW Job Vacancies” button.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2017
Royal Air Force Club, 128 Piccadilly, London W1J 7PY

Thursday 16 March 2017
The Annual General Meeting of the AOC UK Chapter will be held in the Royal Air Force Club, 128
Piccadilly (Hyde Park end) on Thursday 16 March 2017. All AOC members are encouraged to
take this opportunity to meet the UK Chapter Board, to hear a report on the Chapter’s activities
and its financial health and to help shape its future. Guests with a view to becoming AOC
members will be most welcome but will have no voting rights at the AGM.
The programme for the AGM, to be held in the Millennium Suite, is:
1800:

Pre-AGM drinks.

1830:

AOC AGM and guest speaker TBC.

1945:

Finger Buffet.

Members wishing to attend should complete the proforma below and send it by e-mail to Phil
Davies as soon as possible. There is no charge to attend the AGM and the application is for
administrative and RAF Club security purposes only.

To: Phil Davies
E-mail: PhilDavie@aol.com (note, no “S“ after PhilDavie!)
I wish to attend the AOC AGM on Thursday 16 March 2017.
Name:

AOC Membership No:

Telephone:

E-mail:
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